
Members in Attendonce:

EAST LYME BOARD OF FINANCE
REGUTAR MEETING MINUTES

Wednesday, SEPTEMBER gth, 2A2O
Via Zoom Meetings

Comi lle A lberti. Chairparson
Ann Cicch iel lo. Vice-Choirperson
John Birminghom

Peter DeRoso

Anne Sontoro
Richord Steel EAST LYM TOWN CLERK

Abo fn Attrndoncc: *lork Nickrnron, Flrrt Sclcctmon
Poul Doglc, gclcctman & PsB Vlsion Committ"G 41nin
Jcffruy Ncltor, grpcr.intcndcnt of gchoolr

lioryonm Strrrns, School Finoncr Dlructor
Anno Johmon, Flnoncc Diructor

Absent: lrlo Onc

A. Call Regular l,leetlng to Order
Chairman Alberti oalled this Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Eoad of Finance to order at 7:(M PM. She
noted that all members were present.

B. Delegatlons
Ms. Albefti called fordelegations.

Jessica Todd, East Lyme PuHic Trust President read into the rccord the Will of the People'statement that
had been presented to allof the Board members earliercfting a history on the hunicanes Sandy and lrene
FEMA reimbursements. (Copy attached #l)

Ms. Alberti noted that two (2) letters had been emailed to her to read into the record forthose who were not
able to ettend the meeting. Ms. Alberti read:

From - Mlchael Goss, 40 Rlvervlew Road, Nlantic, CT clting a history on the storms and the fiscalwarnings
that Mr. Nickerson had stated to the public ln 2018 and uqing them to complete the projed at the original
budget orto see the Honeyrvell building. (Copy attachd #2)

From - Lucira Jane Nebelung, Quarry Dock Road, stating that she did not have any speciftc opposition to the
use of the FEMA funds but citing that full disclosure was absolutely neoessary. (Copy attached #3)

Steve Larcen, Osregatchie Hills Road said that he had spoken at a previous meeting on thls indicating that
he did not support the extra $2.5M to $7.5M due to the increase in bonowing. The biggest part of the debt
servlce is the pdncipal. He said that he urges that therc be some soil of comprcmise between the $5M and
the $7.5M and that he does support the use of the FEMA funds as an option and also does support the need
forthe building. He congratulated the Board br ading es a 'brake'with this proJect and fortheirdue dillgence
acting on behalf of the towns' people. Further, he urged them not to come together on the $1.5M to move
this fonrad. He also discussed the concept of holding a rcferendum and urged that one be held forthis
amount of money.

Eric Straub, 61 Corey Lane said that he would not mind this going to a rcferendum. He said that we ere a
small town and do not have a high crime rate and that he does not feel that it justifies thls type of expenditure
and thet we do not need this. This money could be used for other issues down the line that are coming as a
result of Covid.
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C. Minutes, Special Meeting July 20, 2020
Ms. Alberti recalled that they had tabled this so that she could review it further. She said that their recording
secretary does an excellent job of capturing a lengthy meeting in few pages. She had a few adclttlons to the
minutes and presented the following:

Page 5 las{ paragraph second line from the bottom where Mr. Dagle is speaking - add afterthey did apply for
one h FEMAGrantforthe W.neratorl ...
Page 6 - second paragraph in the last sentence - Mr. Daglo said - change the sentence to read; Mn P4ole
said,thqt Town staffdetermined the initial,reouireggnts and thpn thev reviewed thq in&rmation when it was
oreqented to.them.
Fege 6 - setenih paragraph, third line where Ms. Alberti is speaking - add after to have heard' gf p PS
Buildlno Vision Commlttee meetino ....
Page 6 - Next to the last paragraph on the page - add the follorving sentence afier Mr. Cleveland's
sentence:
Mf. Daole said lhat Nobte Construction,has included ttre generator and tnstallation i4the base bid of
83.081.75Q.
Ms. Alberti asked if there w€re any other additions, changes or coneotions to the minutes.

*'MOT|ON (1)
Ms. Cicchiello moved to approve the Special Meeting Minutes of July 2A,2020 as amended.
Ms. Santoro seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0-0. Motion passed.

. Regular Meeting August 12,2024
Ms. Alberti called for a motlon for approval or any changes to the Board of Finance Regular Meeting Minutes
ofAugust 12,202A.

**MOT|ON (2)
Ms. Alberti moved to approve the Regular Meoting Minutes of August 12, 2A20 as presented.

Ms. Santoro seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0 -0. Motion passed.

D. Reports. Board of Education
Mr, Newton, Superintendent reported that he had a very preliminary projection of Covid related cxpenses.
They have about $218,000 encumbered. They opened school for the year last wcek in the hybrid model with

half of the students in on Mondays & Tuesdays; Wednesday a remote day for all and the other half of the
students in on Thursdays & Fridays. They also have amund 300 students who are working only remotely. He

said that they would reassess this model in early Oc'tober, They are on a tight budget freeze this year which

Ms. Stevens is monitoring.

Ms. Cicchiello asked what the Monday-Tuesday students are doing on Thursdays & Fridays.
Mr. Newton said that they are doing independent work but are in contac{ with the school.
Mr. Newton reviewed the PPE component expenses as mandated by the State and seid that lf they go fully
remote then those expenses would go awey.

Mr. Steel asked if water bottles that are being filled in the schools are the students own.
Mr. Newton sald yes, they bring their own and only they can touch them.
Mr. $teel asked if masks are being provided.
Mr. Newton said that they ask them to bdng their own but if they drop or lose them then they do provide them
with one immediately. He continued that they utilize Zoom and that there is a cost to it. They also have a

Distance Leaming Help Desk for parents who need help with items at home (zoom, etc) and the have

already had 1500 questions regarding a need for help.
Ms. Drowne noted that they are oHigated to provide help to familles in the home.
Mr. Newton continued that transportation is a big expense and that each bus would have to have a monitor.

They have very low numbens on the buses and they have four (4) monitors and willdetermine if the need

aris6s for mori. Also, there aro no buses on Wednesdays. They do anticipate that the buses on the other
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days will fill up further as time progresses. They have contracted services as every school needs a Health
Aid for a isolation room if or as necessary. They also have contraded services for staff if someone has to
isolate for two-(2) weeks.

Mr. Steel asked if the isolation room has a separate entrance/exit.
Mr. Newton said yes, adding that is the lntended purpose of it

Ms. Alberti asked if any of the teachers have retired ortaken early retirement due to Covid.
Mr. Newton said that a few have - some due to medlcal; and some have taken a year leave of absence.
Ms. Alberti asked if home schooling has increased.
Mr. Newton yes - from around 15 to 45 now.
Mr. Hagen and Mr. Newton noted that they have also seen some new enrollments of people moving from NY
and some coming up from the south.
Mr. Newton said that they also retumed $270,000 from lagt year and that they had come up with an

additional $240,000 which is some $500,000 and they are hoping that it could be used to help with some of
this orthe lawsuit.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if it ends up going ell remote whose declsion is it - the Govemofs or each
Superintendent.
Mr. Newton said that it would come from his people first for discussion and then they would reach out to the
State.

Mr. Steel asked lf there are any dollar$ for Covid testing.
Mr. Ner*ton said no, that is not something that the district does.

Mr. Hagen commended the incredible amount of work that their members have done for all of this to be able
to work. They have had a very successful first week of school.
Ms. Albertithanked them for all of their hard efforts.
(Side note: Mr. Norton did not provide his projedion sheet as he wanted to fint present it at a futuro BOE
meeting first.)

. First Selectman
Mr. Nickerson said that in the interest of time he would forego hls report.

. Finance Director
Ms. Johnson noted that the BOE was retuming $527,000 to the undesignated fund balance; and that they
have grown the fund balance over $3M overthe year to 10.57o. She reported that revenues are at about the
same as last year; building permits are up over $36,000 compared to last year at this time. We sre holdlng
our own at this point in time. \Mth regard to areas of concem she noted that there are two (2) accounts -
both of the Flre Departments overtlme and also Parks & Rec had an unexpected expense on their inigation
system which they took from their budget but they may need some additional funding later on in the year.

E. New Business
a. Special Appropdation and Transfer- Torrrn Clerk $14,312.40
Ms. Alberti said that they had received information that this number had changed as they had received funds
from the State forthe printing. She said that Karen Galbo, Town Clerk was present.

Ms. Galbo said that the absentee ballot volume has increased greatly - forthe August 11s primary they
received 2,410 when the usualwas around 193.

Ms, Albertiquestioned Ms. Johnson on the dollarfigures.
Ms. Johnson said that the poll dollars ($3000) will go to the Reglslrars. She added that there wlll also be
more money coming in the upcoming weeks.

Ms. Santoro asked Ms. Galbo if she has any flexibility on the number of ballots being printed.

Ms, Galbo said that the Secretary of State's office suggested that they order 807o of the registered voteF.
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Ms. Alberti asked Ms. Johnson how this would be handled when the BOS approved a higher amount at their
meetlng last week.
Ms. Johnson said that they can decrease an appropriation; they just could not increase one.

Ms. Cicchiello noted that she had called the Day newspeper and was told that it was an error on their part
that they had not listed East Lyme as receiving grant dollar:s forthis.

sMoTtoN (3)
Ms. Alberti moved to appropriate and transfer $7,269.68 from account number 01-01-120-200-500
(Contingency) to the following accounts: #01-01-107-10A-412 - PT Clerical Town Clerk - $2,929.68 and #01-
01-107-100-314 - Overtime Town Clerk - $4,340.00 forthe Presidential Elec{ion. This request is made due
to the ongoing Covid-l9 pandemic.
Ms. Santoro seconded the motion.
Vote: 6-0-0. Motion passed.

.*MOT|ON (4)
Ms. Alberli moved to approve the transfer of up to $3,846.96 from account #01-45-421-1 00-31 1 (Prog
Coord/Secy/Admin P & R) to account number 01-01-107-100-311 (Asst Town Clerks) effective Apfl 1,2021.
This request is made due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic.
Ms, Santoro seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0 -0. Motion passed.

b. Special Apprcpriation - GNRE Gateway Development Sidewalks - $105,000
Mr. Nickerson explained the sequence of events regarding the use of these dollars on future sidewalks in the
Town in lieu of building internal sidewalks at the Gateway apartments.

Mr. Sleelsaid that Ms. Hardy had mentioned that the sidewalks would have cost two times as much as what
we were given here had they had to be put in.
Mr. Nickerson said that they could have built them howeverthe walverwas granted by the Zoning
Commission.
Ms. Alberti mentioned that she had heard that Mr. Nickerson had some involvement with this also.
Mr. Nickerson said that it was a decision of the Zoning Gommission.
Ms. Alberti asked Ms. Johnson about the $10,000 in the sidewalk account along with the $14,000
encumbrance and if that makes it a negative number.
Ms. Johnson said that it is $24,000 in totalwith the encumbrence.

Ms. Alberti said that she does think that it makes sense to put this here and to further fund this account.

*lr4OTlON (5)
Ms. Cicchiello moved to approve a special appropriation of funds received from GDEL in the amount of
$105,000 in CNRE account 32-70-300-500-007 (Sldewalk Repair) to be used for new sidewalks, repairs to
existing sidewalks and enacting ADA compliance on sidewalks. This resolution ls passed underthe guidance
of Executlve Order 7S with no town meeting and being less than 1olo of the curent budget.
Mr. Birmingham seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0 -0. Motion passed.

c. Reimburce PS Building 2019120 Utilities $30,158.29 and use ot 2A2Al2l Public 8afrety Gontingency
- $40,890 for utilities
Mr. Nickerson eaid that in May of 2019 the Honeywell building became a Town facility making us responsible
forthe utilities.

Ms. Alberti said that even though we did not budget explicitly forthis and the bills were paid out of the project
funds that it is her opinion this should be paid from the projec't funds and not from contingency.

Ms. Johnson said that they were not paid through operating accounts but from projeot funds and that further
she did projec{ that they would be using contingency funds for this.
Ms. Alberti reiterated that she is not in favor of using contingency forthis.
Mr. Nickerson said that then it would be a part of the debt servlce.
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Ms. Cicchiello said that she is somewhat confused with how this was done and asked when this was paid if it
came out of the PS building funds.
Ms. Johnson said yes it did.

*MOTION 
{6}

Ms. Santoro moved to approve an operating transfer in the amount of $30,1 58.29 out of the fiscal year
ending June 30, 2020 generalfund account 01-01-120-200-500 (Contingency) to PS Bullding Pr$ect Fund
account 57-70-028-500-002 (Renovations FFE - PS Building) with an effedive date of June 30,2020.
Mr. Birmingham seconded the motion.

Ms. Alberti said that if they approve this motion thatthey are taking $30,000 in funds from contingency to
coverthe pmject and if they do not then the project will continue to pay for it.
Mr. Birmingham asked how it would affect the projec{ funds,
Ms. Johnson said that there will be fewer funds forthe project itself.

Ms. Santoro recalled that she had outlined three (3) categories of costs and explained that operational costs
for an unoccupied building is the same as it was forthe school renovations where the buildings were
unoccupied and the utilities were paid but not from any project funds. She asked Ms. Johnson if there is a
difference between occupied and unoccupied with regard to the buildings.
Ms. Johnson said that if we own the building then we pay forthe costs.

Ms. Alberti said that this is a start-up cost and a cost of the project; if you thlnk about it and if they built new
then the utility costs would come from the project.
Ms. Santoro said that it seemsthat this is being singled out as it is not this way when you speak with the
architests and other project entities.

Mr. Dagle said that in his day job that he purchases buildings and renovates them and thatthey do not
charge utility costs to the projecil. lf they leave this in the PS Building account then we will be paying interest
on it as debt.
Ms. Cicchiello asked Ms. Johnson ffthey were building a new building where the utility billing would be paid
from.
Ms. Johnson said that it would depend upon a number of fac{ors and the p$ect itself.
Ms. Alberti called for a vote on the motion.
Vote: 5- 1 -0. Motion passed.
Against: Ms. Alberti

*MOT|ON (71

Ms. Cicchiello moved to authorize the use of up to $40,890 inthe 202A12021 budget eccount 01-01-120-300-
500 (PS Building Contingency) porthe estimated olec-trio and heating allooations.
Ms. Santoro seoonded the motion.
Ms. Johnson explained the vadous costs that they had come up with and which they want to come from
contingency.
Ms. Alberli said that she is in agreement with this as they did set up an account for this last year.
Vote: 6 - 0 -0. Motion passed.
(Note: I PM r a brief break was taken here)

d. Special Appropriafon - PS Building - FEMA funds 51,527,046.72
Mr. Nickerson said that they received FEMA funds not just for the Boardwalk but for buckled roads, storm
damage and clean-up throughout the Town and that they decided to reduce the debt of this projecil with lt.
They used $200,000 of this forthe Boardwalk and the rest of the Boardwalk came form otherfunds. He said
that once this is done, they could have bond counsel work this up. The difrerence is about the cost of the
sally port and cells ($700,000). Allocating this funding would enable them to move forward on this projec,t.

Mr. Dagle presented his information (copy attached #.,f) explaining that the roof oosts would be future costs.
Ms. Cicchiello asked about the road/parting lot.
Mr, Dagle said that it does not need to be done as it oan be crack sealed for around $30,000. He continued,
notlng the loss of ta< revenue ($205,410) on the building; and the parking canopy and extra lockers which
are not necessary at this time,
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Ms. Alberti said that the last time when they came before them forthe $2.2M appropriation they did not have
full disclosure on the expensos. Mr. Dagle has presented that to them now and they have transparency and
disclosure on the project and the associated costs however there is no referendum. She also questioned why
a special meeting was not scheduled to go overthe plan regarding the needed $2.2M with the $1.5M now.
Mr. Dagle said that the BOS clearly delineated that $2.2M was needed. The $1.5M leaves $700,000 to get to
the total $7.2M which remains unchanged. The BOS unanimously approved the $7.2M so the bonding would
come after- if the $1.5M is approved here then they plan to come back forthe $700,000.

Ms. Albertiasked Mr. Nickerson to explain the referendum.
Mr. Nickerson said that this is FEIVIA money and the PS building purchase went to referendum so it has been
approved by the Town. They would come back afier this $1.5M is decided and the BOS will come back for
the rest.
Ms. Alberti sald that there is no doubt that this is a windfall and that it could be used towards this item. The
question is what the preference is on how much of it to use for this projec't.

Mr. Steel noted that allthe documentation is public record and it is lengthy. Mr. Dagle has provided and gone
through his information which was critical. He said that the new regulations on police transparency that are
coming forth; it makes lt such that this building becomes a greater need. He said that he would also like the
money forthe body cameras etcto be moved ftom these FEMA funds. This was eslimated at around
$120,000 - which if they pull it from the FEMA funds for later use. He said that he would also pull out
$50,000 forthe upkeep of the Boardwalk as requested as it was the will of the people so this would reduce
the $1.5M to $1.325M. He also wondered if the police could move to the new building while it was under
construction.
Mr, Nlckerson noted that they do not have the authority to pull money out to spend elsewhere - they have to
act on the $1.5M which they could only reduce not increase.
Mr. Dagle said that the communlcations systems would need the contrastors to do the utility work to get it to
be activated and they would also have to explore obtaining a temporary CO.

Mr. Steel asked if the $7.2M includes the sally poil and holding cells.
Mr. Dagle said yes,

Ms. Cicchiello proposed thet $lM go to the PS Building and the rest to body cams, etc and also Covid as
they have the school coming in with other needs.

Mr. DeRose said that he supports the $1.5M in principal; respecls the $50,000 request of ELPT; understands
the Covid expenses which are unknowns - but wants to be conservative with the bonding.

Mr. Birmingham said that with respec't to the $50,000 for the ELPT that he had researched it and wants to
know how they came up with that number.
Mr. Nickerson seid that it is an arbitrary numberthat they came up with as there have not been any
maintenance costs on it since it was built.
Mr. Birmingham said that his initial reaction is to put forth the $1.5M; then get them into the building as soon
as possible,

Ms. Santoro said that in its entirety the $1.5M should be put towards the PS Building just as the BOS voted.
She noted that there has been very little maintenance on the Boardwalk; feels that Covid is real however
funding over that could come from FEMA and other sources. The PS Building is a dire situation and this
would help greatly to reduce that burden. She recalled that Steve Larcen said earlierthat he viewed this as a
'bridge to yes.'

Ms. Alberti suggested that if the dollars were bonowed from the sidewalk funds forthe Boardwalk that it
seemed prudent to put some back. She noted also that no maintenance has been done -
Ms. Johnson said that Parks & Rec has it ln their budget but it is routine maintenance.
Ms. Alberti said that she thought that there was only $3300 in that account, adding that she would not be
opposed to putting more in that or of throwing more into the sidewalk fund forwhat was used.

Mr. Nickerson explained that it was determined that the Boardwalk was a public sidewalk which is why the
dollars were used from there,
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Ms. Alberti continued that she was also not opposed to the funding forthe body cams.
Mr. Nickenson said that the body cams are mandated and that they wlll be funded.
Ms. Alberti said that there were three (3) things that they were looking for - 1 - transparency; 2 - the total
amount to fund the proJect - $2.2M and 3 - the right to vote on this.
She said that she is looking for a consensus on the $1.5M.

Mr. Nickerson said that by the Charterthat they have to ac't on this withln 30 days - they can vote no but
they have to ac{.
Mr. DeRosa said that they have to come to a consensus on the amount they want to go to the PSB project.
Ms. Santoro agreed that is what they are here to do.

Mr. Dagle said that depending upon how much of the $1.5M they allocate that he could guarantee that the
BOS will come back with the rest necessary forthe $7.2M - that is a guarantee. lf they support the whole
amount then that is less they will have to bond. Therc is no one on the BOS who wants to reduce the proJec't
or the $7.2M to get there.

Ms. Alberti said that they will put some numbers out but maybe they should take a vote firs{.
Mr. Dagle said that it is incumbent upon the Board of Finance to vote on the $1.5M and if all or how much of
it will be allocated to this project.

.*MOT|ON (8)
Ms. Santoro moved to approve a special appropriation in the amount of $1,527,046.72 for the Public Safety
Facility PQect; source of funds being ffom Storm Sandy and Storm lrene. This is in addition to the
$5,000,000 previously authorized in bonding forthis project.
Mr. DeRosa seconded the motion.
Vote: 3 - 3 -0. Motionfailed.
For: Mr. Birmingham, Mr. DeRoss, Ms. Santoro
Against: Ms. Alberti, Ms. Cicchiello, Mr. Steel

Ms. Alberti asked for recommendations on how much of the $1.5M they wanted to go towards the PSB.

Mr. Steelsaid that it is had to predict Covid and the schools etc. He would like to coverthe Covid expenses
but they do not know what they would be. He suggested a reduction of $175,000 forthe body cams and the
ELPT for the Boardwalk and allocating $1,352,046.72.

Mr. DeRosa suggested allocating $50,000 to the ELPT forthe Boardwalk as the Govid remains an unknown
and allocating $1,477,046.72 to the PSB.

Ms. Alberti said that she supports the $50,000 to go into the repairs and maintenanoe so that they will be
prepared in that way. She can get behind the body cams and the repairs for the $175,000; also $200,000 for
the rainy day fund and $115,000 to the sidewalk fund. She said that she would allocate $1M to the PgB.

Mr. Birmingham sald that he could get behind the $125,000 for the body cams but not the $50,000 for ELPT.
Mr. Nickerson said that they have insurance for anything major on the Boardwalk.

Ms. Gicchiello said that she could see $lM going to the PSB as she thinks that there are a lot more Covid
expenses. The body cams for the police would be a necessity and she is ooncemed with the schools.

Ms. Santoro said that she is staying with the deoision to utilize the entire amount of the FEMA dollars -
$1,527,046.72. She said that they as Boad of Finance members cannot reduce something on hypothetical
situations. They are faced with a very valid need with known fads and she feels that the total amount should
be utilized towads it.

Ms. Cicchiello said that she deals in this everyday in her work and suggested that they meet half way
between the $1.5M and $1M - that way while no one may be really happy - everyone gets something.

Ms. Alberti said that she could get behind the $1.2M forthe PSB.
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*MOT|ON (9'
Ms. Cicchlello moved to approve a special appmpriation in the amount of $1,200,000 for the Public Safety
Facility Project; source of funds being from Storm Sandy and Storm lrene. This is in addition to the
S5,000,000 previously authorized in bonding for this project.
Ms. Albertiseconded the motion.
Mr. Nickerson said that forthe sako of moving on this project that the BOS would support this.
Vote: 5- 1 -0. Motion passed.
Against: Ms. Santoro

F. Old Buslnees
There was none.

G, Public Discussion
Kathy Cassidy, Waterford, CT (also owns property on Main St. in Niantic) said that she is on the ELPT Board
and that they only asked for $50,000 and a whole section of the Boardwalk is full of cracks. She said that as
a totpayer she would have hoped that they would have supported the $50,000.

Paul Dagle, 5 Riverhead Lane said that he appreciated the discussion on the various items that they are
interested in funding with the balance of the funds. He said that he would bring those recommendations to
the BOS for discussion as it is their decision on what is funded.

H. Board Comments
Ms. Albertisaid that she feels badly regading Ms. Cassidy's comment in that they should have more
authorlty to decide where funds go. But - the BOS can appropriate it and it would have to come back to them
for a vote.

Ms. Santoro sald that she agrees with Ms. Alberti's comments but the procedural item that is perhaps
misunderstood ls that the suggestions need to be brought to the BOS for ac'tion. She said that she does not
think that all hope is lost howeverthat is the proper process on the dollars. .

I. AdJournment
Ms. Alberti called for a motion to adjoum

..MOT|ON (10)
Ms. Cicchiello moved to adjoum this Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Board of Finance at 11 :33 PM
Mr. Steelseconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0 -0. Motion passed.

Respectf u lly submitted,

Koren Znitruk,
Recordirg Secretoly
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Board of Finance Meeting-September 9,2020

To: The East Lyme Board of Finance

From: The East Lyme Public Trust Foundation

Re: FEMA reimbursement funds from Hurricanes Sandy and lrene

The Witt of the People

As you begin your deliberations on how to allocate the FEMA funds recently

received by the town as reimbursement for repairs made to the boardwalk after

Hurricane lrene of ZOtt and Hurricane Sandy of 2012, the East Lyme Public Trust

Foundation urges you to set aside a portion of this reimbursement (550,000) for

the Niantic Bay Boardwalk. We ask that these funds be placed in a dedicated

account to be used only for Boardwalk maintenance and upkeep.

ln20t4, as repairs to the Boardwalk were being made, a specialtown meeting

was held on March L9, 2014, in which citizens approved this item:

"Item #5 of the Call: Special Appropriation of up to $4,442,779 from proceeds related to legal

settlement, insurance settlement and FEMA Funds from Capital Projects Fund 57 into an account

entitled "Niantic Bay Boardwalk2}I4" to fund betterment and repairs. Remainiqe funds to be

used for maintenance and upkeep.tt

As is clear from this item approved by the town meeting, the citizens intended for

the FEMA funds to be used for the maintenance and upkeep of the Boardwalk.

No one can predict when a future storm may damage the Boardwalk. However,

we should be prepared for that eventuality. At the August 18,2020 special

meeting of the Board of Selectman, one Selectman mentioned that since we have

only been paying |t/Vr, forthe rental of the present Police Station Building, we

should have been putting money away for a new building. That philosophy of

foresight is also applicable to the Boardwalk. We need to save money for any
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unforeseen storm damage that occurs. ln addition, a more immediate

consideration is the significant need for Boardwalk maintenance.

There are those who would argue that it is imprudent to put funds aside for the

Boardwalk when the town intends to borrow money for other projects,

necessitating the payment of interest. However, it would be fiscally irresponsible

not to provide for the maintenance and upkeep of the Boardwalk with FEMA

funds that were intended for Boardwalk maintenance.

It has also been stated that the Town can do whatever it chooses with the FEMA

funds. While that may be legally accurate, it disregards the will of the people of

East Lyme when they clearly voted that "FEMA Funds from Capital Projects Fund

57 (be put) into an account entitled "Niantic Bay Boardwalk 2Ot4" to fund

betterment and repairs. Remaining funds to be used for maintenance and

upkeep."

Each year, over 100,000 people visit the Boardwalk. Many people have contacted

us, imploring the Foundation to take action on the many maintenance needs

which have not been addressed this year because of the Covid-19 pandemic. We

hope you will take in to consideration the citizens' original intent for the FEMA

funds and allocate at least a portion of these funds for the Boardwalk. ln20t4,
the citizens of East Lyme clearly indicated that was their intent.

Thank you for your consideration to help protect our Town's valuable asset.



Addenduml: Who We are

The East Lyme Public Trust Foundation is a not-for-profit corporation
created by a group of dedicated citizens of southeastern Connecticut to
promote, provide and protect an improved quality of life for all people in
the region and state through its activities in the public trust.

ELPTF is probably best known for its first project, the Niantic Bay
Overlook. Our goal was to create a mile-long walkway that would
increase the enjoyment of the Bay for the residents of East Lyme, its
neighbors, and the cttizens of Connecticut. Planning began in 1994 and,
in cooperation with the town of East Lyme, the Overlook was originally
completed in 2005. It suffered storm damage and was eventually
reconstructed and rededicated in2016. It is now called the Niantic Bay
Boardwalk and Beach. You can find more about this endeavor in the
Projects section of our website. http ://publictrustfoundati.on.org/

The Foundation continues to be active and open to new ideas in the
public interest. It has worked cooperatively with federal, state and local
agencies, and maintains special ties with the East Lyme Parks and
Recreation Department and the University of Connecticut. We
developed a live webcam of Niantic Bay now run by the town. We
recently helped to promote and fund the new McCook Park Bandstand in
Niantic. Current interests include Boardwalk and beach maintenanee,
the study of beach sand movement and preservation, marine vegetation
research, UConn Sea Grant sponsorship, and co-management
of memorial bench and tree-planting programs in town parks. The
Foundation also continues to man age a popular commemorative plaque
program on the Boardwalk.

We hope that you will visit the magnificent Boardwalk or view it on our
drone video. Enjoy reading the memorials on the plaques and
benches. Delight in the many new trees in the town's parks. You can

also visit us on our Facebook page Niantic Bay Boardwalk and
Beach. We invite people in the region to join us with your interest and

support as we continue our endeavors in the public trust.



Addendum2-Contributions of the Foundation

In 1995, The East Lyme Public Trust Foundation launched the project of
creating the current Boardwalk and eventually provided four major
donations to the Town:

(1)All federal and state environmental permits and requirements
needed to design and build the Boardwalk'

(2)Amtrak Beach and adjacent land parcels on which to construct the
Boardwalk-$2. 1 million market value;

(3)Preliminary design drawings, a land survey, geotechnical testing
and preliminary specifications to create the Boardwalk;

(4) $3.8 million in federallstate grantmonies ($1.S million State
Bonds, $2.3 million Federal ISTEA grant).

We have continued to provide support and work cooperatively with the
Town and the Parks and Rec. Department related to Boardwalk upkeep.
For example, we donated the monument, the educational signs, and the
beach grass plantings. We sponsored the benches, and we continue to
sponsor the plaques and trees. In addition, we continue to coordinate the
beach survey, to distribute educational pamphlets, and last year to
donate the security cameras for the park system.

We are dedicated to the support and protection of this community asset.



Hi Camille, I will be unable to attend September 9th B0F meeting. Would you please read
and add the following letter as my statement during the public delegations portion of the
meeting.

Thank you To the members of the Board of Finance From
Michael Goss

40 Riverview Road, Niantic

Dear B0F members and neighbors.
I ask the board of finance to be mindful of the times we live in. Harder storms and harder
budgets are on our town's horizon, This pandemic will have long-term negative economic
impacts to state and municipal governments, Future storm repairs, budgets, and capital
needs for the town will be difficult to come by. Big changes in quality and services provided
by the town will be unavoidable, if the reimbursement money is used to fund the
renovation. Future leadership will face very hard and some heartbreaking decisions. The
ripple effect will touch every town department, including emergency services and police.

I would like to bring to your attention the February 7 ,Z)I9,letter to the Board of
Selectmen by Mr Nickerson. The then new fiscal year budget letter contained a cautionary
warning describing the difficult budgetary challenges ahead as the state navigated a

financial crisis. To empathize awareness and importance of his message Mr Nickerson
chose to capitalize selected phrases, "BALANCE IS KEY, ZERO PERCENT INCREASE, & N0
NEW PROJECTS.,.PERIOD" . also that the Board of Selectmen should prepare for eventual
loss of some state aid - $7.62 million at the time the letter was written.

Amongst the many fiscal warnings, one small paragraph stands out. In this paragraph Mr
Nickerson instructs the board that they MUST fall caps in his letterJ invest in the public
safety building. He makes a point to recall two recent plans for a new police station had
failed to gain public approval. As he closes the paragraph he writes (again in caps) that the
board MUST commit to either investing in renovations and expansion or a new building.
That was alarming to read. Regardless of the hard financial decisions beftrre the towrt of
East Lyme, the Public safety building project was rapidly pushed forward. It was
irresponsible for the first selectman to start that narrative back then. Instructing the Board
of selectman that they must invest and promote the project forward during a statewide
financial crisis was unwise,

It took FEMA many years before the town was reimbursed, 31 months has passed since
that letter was written, and 1"8 months since the referendum. In that time the town has

faced unprecedented challenges. A pandemic that has overwhelmed emergency services, a

nationwide call for police reform, racial equality, and a much larger economic crisis that
was unimaginable in 2018

The $2,3 million increase to the previous approved budget has triggered community
speculation about the transparency of the process with wide disapproval. Public objection
was amplified when Mr Nickerson was quick to declare that the FEMA reimbursement
should be used to fund those extra expenditures.

+2.
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It cannot be ignored that the Honeywell building is a larger building and will have larger
operations and maintenancc costs. Adding a sally port and detention cells may eliminate
the need to rent facility space from Waterford. Although it's not unreasonable to assume

that additional staffing and care for detainees will cost the town more money yearly, than
negotiating a partnership with regional police departments.

I hope the Board of Finance will take into account all the financial warnings outlined by Mr
Nickerson in his 20L8 letter. As economic challenges still face this community, I do not
support using the FEMA reimbursement for the public safety building. I would hope the
FEMA money would be used as a rainy day fund to go toward future storm repairs and
cleanup. As I believe that is the intent of any money from FEMA, I would hope requests for
extra funding for the public safety building will come to a definitive end at this meeting
with a no vote by the board of finance.

I encourage the board of selectman to complete the project at the original budget or sell the
Honeywell property. It is a tragedy that the town owns and maintains an empty building.
The longer this debate continues the more money is wasted.

The first selectman has said many times, do more with less. These words are more
important today now than ever, Because of these hard financial times I do not support any
increases to the Public safety building budget,

Thank you, Michael Goss

Miqhael
Sent9/7 /2O
htlps":.//elto,wnhall.cqmlwp-eqnteqt/uploads/2018102/2018-Q?-Q7-l'irst:Selectqan-
Bqdget-Ad4ress.pdf The link to the letter I refer to in my statement



Lucira Jane Nebelung (ane.nebelung@snet.net)To:you Details

To the East Lyme Board of Finance:

Once again, I greatly appreciate that Board Chairman Camille Alberti is
ensuring that our voices are heard.

After careful review of the Minutes of the Board of Selectmen's August 19
Special Meeting on the use of the FEMA funds for the renovations of the
Honeywell building, I will state up-front that I have no specific opposition to
using the $1.5M for this purpose. I will say that I was surprised that other
high-level options for the use of the money were not suggested and
discussed.

However, I do have several questions and comments related to the PSB.
Some of them are reiterations of questions and comments that I submitted
for the July 20 Special Meeting of the Board of Finance that are only
partially answered,

Truth means full disclosure, not omitting selected information. After
working with senior management in large organizations for more than 30
years, I have seen executive working groups immersed in long-term
discussions such as this and then frequently expected that the larger
employee population will get on board with minimal information and so
ignore thorough communication. lnitiatives and strategic changes always
failed when this happened.

It was and is the responsibility of both Mr. Dagle and Mr. Nickerson to
ensure that both an overview and details of key decisions by the Vision
Committee be made explicit and reported to both the Board of Finance and
the public. By Mr. Dagle's own admission, this did not happen (even though
the same questions were asked multiple times by different people over the
past nearly two years).

From the August 19 minutes, Mr. Dagle said that items being deferred
include replacing the roof, an air handler and the parking lot. What is their
total estimated cost? Are there additional items?

No one has ever said borrow money for these items "at this current time"
for these items as Mr. Dagle stated; it was the expectation for future
borrowing. East Lyme is renowned for funding pet projects rather than

lo I'
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investing in maintenance or saving for future needs, so putting money
aside is unrealistic and won't happen. Also, Mr. Nickerson commented, "for
now we only need to do repairs to extend the life of these items." What is
the cost of these repairs going to be in addition to their eventual
replacement?

We didn't do repairs for the Dominion building and the town has a history
of letting things go. Our past predicts future choices, so that I think that it is
fair to assume that we will need to borrow the money for these
replacements when the time comes.

Mr. Dagle also said, "some items are not needed for this project" and
"nor'te of them effect the operability of the building nor do they represent the
need for future dollars." Just what are these items that total $850,000? This
is a lot of money and quite frankly given the history of this project, I am
skeptical of Mr. Dagle's statements.

I do hope that Mr. Dagle follows through on his commitment to the Board
of Selectmen to share the past and projected operating costs with the
Board of Finance.

Mr. Nickerson acknowledged that with the $1.5M, we will still need to
borrow $700,000 to complete the project at $2.2M.

When? Since grant availability is a complete unknown, should we
anticipate a referendum in 6+ months to approve at least this amount to
address Ms. Hardy's and Mr. Cunningham's concerns about doing this
piecemeal?

Let's end the ongoing game of "l'll-tell-you-what-you-needto-know" and
"Let's-just-pushthisthrough-and-leave-out-the-details" culture and take
responsibility for real transparency and accountability which means the
proactive sharing of thorough information to ensure fully informed decisions
by both boards and taxpayers.

Let's go in with our eyes wide open and demonstrate comprehensive
foresight for the implications of our choices and consequences of our
actions.

Camille Alberti and the East Lyme Board of Finance's role is to provide
financial oversight. I think along the lines of fiduciary rather than fiscal



responsibility because they take accountability for OUR tax dollars. lf they
decide to endorse the use of the FEMA reimbursement funds for the PSB,
the implication that follows is that we will need to borrow at least the
additional $700,000 to complete the project. Perhaps the anticipated need
for this bonding should be acknowledged and included as part of any
motion considered and voted on by the Board of Finance for the use of
FEMA funds.

Thank you for your time, attention and consideration of my comments.

lucira gane Nebefung

72 Quarry Dock Road

Niantic CT
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Building Purchase Costs

Prepurchase Asbestos lnspection
Property Tax adjustment
Septic Tank lnspection
Title Fee

Furnitu re

8 Base Bid

9 Furnishings(Allowance)
10 Relocation of exisitn Furniture (Allowance)
1,L A&E Contract Design & Bid Base Services

A&E Contract Add Alternate (Sally Port &
12 Cells)

13 A&E Furniture lnventory & MM Services
1,4 Environmental Engineer Services
15 Clerk of the Works
1,6 Connect to Public Water
17 Materials Testing

18 Zoning Appliction Fee (Waived)

19 Building Permit Fee (Waived)

20 State Education Fee

2L Owner's Contingency (10% Baase Bid)

22 Communications Equipment (Allowance)
23 Town Legal Review

25 Bid Alt Add Elevator Cah

26

27

28

29

BOF Submitted Record Comparison
s&P

5 2,789,937.0o

5 2,799,937.oo

5 3,081,750.00
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BOF
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s
s

46,600.00
22,248.OA 5

6,028.00
50,000.00
40,375.00

6,000.00

154,948.00
37,038.00
22,248.OO s

6,028.00
s0,000.00

40,375.00

9,000.00

24

801.00
308,175.00
500,000.00

S 6,978,514.00

S 2o1,os1.oo

5 7,179,565.00

5 7,186,23s.00

852.00
308,175.00
500,000.00

1,140.00

5 6,991,023.00

S 198,ooo.oo

$ 7,189,023.00
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1.

2

Related Costs

Short Term Financing Costs (2019-zAU,)
Bonding Costs (2022 & 2023)
(does not include 2024-2042)
Operati ng Costs (2019 -2021)
(does not include future yeors)

Waterford Rental Savings (2022 &2023)
Future Replacement of 2nd HVAC AHU

Future Parking Lot Grading/Paving
Future Parl<ing Canopy

Future Roof Repacement
Future Real Estate Tax Revenue Lost

Lockers

!-ist of ltems "Onritted" fnom this f roject
6 Cells reduced to 3

10 Officer Lockers

15K Lost Renovated Space

2 Flag Poles (from 3 to 1)

Building Permit Fee

Fire Supression System & Extention to
Entire Building
Generator
Landscaping Reduced from Original Concept
New Appliances
Structural lmprovements to Risk Category 4
Vinal vs Epoxy Flooring

BOF

5 143,819.00

5 ss3,+so.oo

61,,298.OA

(98,000.00)

86,000.00

186,000.00

s

TBD

4,600.00
29,159.00

,'$, i.,, ..S0;@g.([), N/R

S :zz,0g0.oo Future Cost

N/R

Future Cost

Potential Future Cost

lncluded in Bid

N/R, Town Waived

FINANCtNG OpERAT|NG MAtNTEt\tANCE/CNRE

S rag,grg.oo

$ ss:,+so.oo

$ 61,298.005

s
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4

5

6
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8

9
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r1. 5 697 ,269.O0 S 61,298.00

85000

I 86000

372636

644636
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12

$

5

s
s
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5

5

$

296,392.0A

225,000.00
10,0o0.00

3,600.00
268,11L.00

3,269.00

N/R, Fire Walls

lncluded in Bid

N/R Value Engineering

N/R, Use Existing

N/R State Waiver
ru/n Value Engineering

13


